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BUSINESS CARDS.

JACOB S. DILLINGER,
Attorney at Law,

Corntr of East Hamilton St. and Law Alley,
. ALLENTOWN, PA.

April,ls, 1868.:

EDWIN APIRIGLIT,
Attorney at Law,
Emir Dcons ABOVE Tan Coon? HOIIBE,

LL BNT 0 WN, LEHIGH CO., PA
Fob. 18, 1860.—1 y

WILLIAM H. SOWDEN,
Attorney-arid Counsellor at Law,

• Moo East Hamilton &root, 2 doors above Law
Alloy, ALLENTOWN, PA.

Feb. 20, 1866.—1 y
EDWARD HARVEY,

Attorney at Law,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

OPTICS with Hon SamuelA. Bridges. [mayl•ly

JOHN itU
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
OFFICE with A. Woolover, Esq., opposito tho Court

/louse. Can bo consulted in German. [mayl-ly

THOMAS B. METZGER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Ort'zcn : No. 62 East Hamilton Street.

May 20, 1866.

GEORGE B. SOHALL.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA. ,

Orrice : First door above Law Alloy.
May 29, 1866.. -Cm

PAUL BALLIKT:
UNDERTAKER & FURNISHER,

Serienth Street, below 'Walnut, Weal Side,
ALLENTOWN, PA.

April 11,1885'

• R. CLAY HAMERSLY,
Attorney at Law,

CATASAUQUA, LEHIGH COUNTY, PENNA.
March 6, 1866. —ly

F. WYCKOFF, •

Attorney at Law,
ALLENTOWN,' PA.

OFFICE on- the south lido of Hamilton street.
two doors west of Milton J.Kramor's store, and op-
posit° the Eagto Hotel. [aul9-64]

ELISIIA FORREST,
Attorney, and Counsellor at Law,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
Fob. 20, 1868. •

ADAM WOOLEVER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
OFFACIp opposite the Court House. [moyl-ly

MEI

30.11.N. D. STILES,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
OFFICE: Sooond door above the Court House.

May 20, 1895. —Bra
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Palace ofArtPhotographs
IN On, Water Colors, India Ink or Plain, from
Miniatures up to Life Size. Cards $2 per dozen.
Over Frank Knauss' store, corner of 6th and Ham-
ilton streets, Allentow'n• Mar. 20, 1800.

GULDIN &c GREASEMER,

iu wva% ery oa
°Moo I No. 46 Wait Hamilton Stroot,Allontown, Pa

Ono door bolow H. Guth & We. store.
Aug 8,1865. ly

BEAUTIFUL
LIFE LIKE PICTURES.

Cartes de Visites, S 2 per Dozen
ALL NEGATIVES REGISTERED.

El . W. BIIROAW, No. 7East HamiltonSt
AELENTOWN, PA.

Allentown, Sept. 18. IEII

A. W. KINSEY,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST,

Slatington, Pa.

UNDERTAKESthe Analysis of Ores, Clays, Coals,
Limestone, Soils, or any kind of minerals

whatever, at reasonable charges. Persons wishingpreviously to ascertain the charge, may send a small
sample by mail, or describe as nearly as they can,
and will reotlyn a prompt reply. [july3-3m

Ifoq XieinenbAllia, V.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

MILLERSTOWN, PA.,
TAKES this mode of Informing the people of the

Purroundinitioighborhood, that he has located
himself

Near T. Keenly's Hotel, Hilleretoum,
Whore ho le ready to eerve the people either day or
night. [aprlo-ly

EAGLE HOTEL
227 North Third Street,

4etwectt Race and Vine,
' ' ' PHILADELPHIA

T.H 1.9 Is a Mat oleos Ii ofd, loos toil hi the tenter
of hallows, with aopitandsPolen4toro.MnaminriiiilieA• I;MH

-
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'fflisttliantous.

him as a "mere hireling of Federal patronage
and pciwer.—See Legislative Record 1863,pages
376-7.

On the'2lst of April, 1863, he addressed a
public meeting called under his auspices, and
held at the 'Court House in Reading, Berks co.
Among other violent and inflamatory language
against the General Government, he advanced
the "resistange by force to an invasion of our
personal freedom" is a virtue," and "that we do
not approve of this war as at present conduct-
ed. IVe never did approve of it in itself."

On the 24th of Augustt 1863, in his Somer-
set speech, Mr. Clymer declared that if Wood-
ward and Vallandigham were elected Govern-
ors of Pennsylvania and Ohio, they, with Sey-
mour, of New York, and Parker, of New .Jer-
sey, would t,nite in recalling from the army the
troops of their respective States, and thus com-
pel the Administration to call a convention of
States to make terms with the traitors.

On the 3d of February, 1864, when Mr. Cly-
mer was charged with having littered such a
sentiment, he failed to justifyhimself, and went
so far as to declare thatthe United State.Oov-
ernment then "presented a mournful spectacle
among the nations of the earth."

Mt. Clymer was afterward a supporter of the
Chicago platform, which declared "that after
four years of 'failure to restore the Union by the
experiment of war,' immediate efforts should be
made for a cessation of hostilities."

And his whole public career, and all his offi-
cial acts and private declarationshave uniform-
ly been consistent with the abovb record. lle
might rule over South Carolina or Virginia, but
never over the loyal men of Pennsylvania.

A Portrait D raven in Chalk

I=

"Show me who has been engaged in these
conspiracies, who has fired upon our flag, who
has given instructions to take our forts and
custom houses, and arsenals, and dockyards,
and I will show a traitor. Werel President of
the United States, I would do as Thomas Jef-
ferson did, in 1806, with Aaron IThrr. I would
have them arrested, and if convicted, within
the meaning and scope of the Constitution, by
the Eternal God, I would execute them 1"
Andrew Johnson inthe Senate, March 2d, 1861,

"I believe we must leave the killing out,
when all is done."—Robert Starveling,the Tail-
or. Midsummer Night's dream.

In my opinion, a certain notorious represen-
tative of our craft is but a 80-89 journeyman ;
after running well for a time, he is taking long
back-stitches. He is trying to mend our na-
tional breaches with shoddy. He is putting
new pockets into our national coat-of-arms, for
foreign insult, and patching its grand bullet
holes with old confederate gray. I suspect he
is going into the old do' business—this same
Mr. Moses. He has sponged out his old hon-
orable record, and is no longer a credit to our
cloth. In undertaking to fit the grand mantle
of the great President to his diminutive propor-
tions, he has clipt, and snipt, and "reconstruct-
ed" it into a monkey jacket.

He'll not give the rebels -the hasty basting
they deserve, but is bent upon binding up their
wounds. He is not the man to end J. D's.,
thread of life with a slip-knot.

He has sat too long on a narrow bench to
stand firm and erect on a broad platform.. •

In my opinion, all said A. J.'s stories of
great sacrifices for the Union, are "cut out of
the whole cloth." Ho can't make me swallow
tales of that sort.

He is too well used to turning his coat. He
isn't 'sound on the goose." He will make a
cabbage-garden of the White House grounds.—
He would extinguish liberty's torch with a
thimble. His needle turns to the South Pole.
I would there wore another needle in the sc•lt
of government; to prick him op to duty !

I confess I don't admire his roundabout pol-
icy. I don't like hishabits ; they are eithertoo
loose•or too tight. I.don't like his measures.—
He don'tfit the situation. There is too much
seeming about him. He is a poorfeller. He
overcasts our fair sky with doubt, and skirts it
with lightnings. He keeps the nation in "sus-
pendtrs" as Mrs. Partington would say. I
would set him to making corduroys. He isn't
fit for our ducks—dux. He needs buckram in
his principles. He wants drilling. He has less
heart than padding. He hasn't "a soul above
buttons." Hefaces both ways. He is full of

platitudes. He doesn't gather wisdom from
experience. He tucks and trims. Hisjudg-
ment is warped. He don't list to good advice.
He would come the Nap. over us, with his
yard-stick for a sceptre. He wants men after
his.ownpattern to tbllow in the path ho chalks
out. He waxes saucy, but if he don't mind his
eye in threading his way, he'll raise the choler
of the nation, and get hemmed in andpressed
on all sides. He needs to be stayed, to be
slashed, to begoreckto be a inked.

If the fates should be inolined to cut him off
with his own shears, I for one should say, "Cut
away." If fortune were about to undo him, 1
should say, "Let her rip I"

A Bicgraphy of Roister Clymer

Hiester Clymer was born in Berks co., Penn-
sylvania in the year 1827,ofrespectable parent.
age. He had the benefit ofa liberal education,
studied law, and was admitted to practice at the
Reading bar.

Nothing was heard of him in public life un-
til the year 1850, when he commenced his pol-
itical career by running for the Legislature on
the Whig ticket, in Berks county. Of course
he was not elected. He, however, ran behind
Gen. Wm. H. Beim, the Whig candidate for
Congress, 1509 votes.'

He remained a whip until 1856,:whenhe join-
ed the Democratic ranks.

In 1860 heran for the State Senate, on the
Democratic ticket, to fill vacancy; and he has
represented his county in that position for the
last six years.

The Legislative Record, of this period, will
be searched in vain for any evidence that Mr.
Clymer was identified with any measure ofgreat
or public importance. It shows him as only
taking part in ordinary or local legislation, ex-
cept when it became necessary to speak or
vote on the great questions involved -in the
maintenance of the national authority against
the revolutionary attempts of the seceding
States. On all such questions he was invaria-
bly in sympathy with the rebellion. Bntlet the
Record speak for him.

On the 12th day of April, 1861, the day of
the rebel assault upon Fort Sumter, he opposed
and voted against the billfor arming the State.
—See Legislative Record for 1861, gages 843-
5, &c.

GOT SHOT

"Bill don't you know that dad don't allow
you to buy shot ?" asked a young urchin of a
brother who was somewhat his senior, who was
making a purchase of that article.

"You just never mind me. I'd thank you to
attend to your own business, Mister Bob. I
don't care what dad allows ; I'll buy what I
please."

Little boy slightly agitated. "I'm going to
tell dad," rushed out of the store and runs down
street, and bounces into the'room where the
old man was quietly reading the morning pa-
per.

"Dad, dad, Bill went and got shot."
"Good heavens !" cried the old man, drop-

ped his paper in consternation, and bolting for
the door. "Where is he ?"

On the 15th of April, after the news of the
fall of Sumter had been received, and the North-
ern heart had been fired by this insult to the
national flag, Mr. Clymer with his five disloyal
colleagues, entered on the Journal of the Sen-
ate their solemn protest against the passage of
the bill for arming the State.—See Leg:Record
for 1861.pages 802-3.

In the session of 1863, during the dark days
of the.Republic, and when reverse had overtak-
en her armies, Mr. Clymer voted aginst sus-
taining them in the field, by voting against the
joint resolutions of the Legislature to provide
for the collection .of the direct tax leviedby the
United States.—See Leg. Recordfor 1862.pay-
es 154-5.

"Down to Thompson's store," responds Bob.
L. his excitement the old man forgot to re-

move his "reading specks," and in going down
the steps misjudges the distance to the pave-
ment, steps off to soon, and comes sprawling
on all fours.

He gathers himself up, and starts for the
store. The pavement appears to be about the
level of his knees, consequently in his violent
endeavors to keep itunder him, he cut a very
ludicrous figure, and drew from the astonished
bystanders suclia roar as was never bestowed
upon a single individual since the world began.

"Say, there, old Lift Up, where are you go-
ing , what train do you want to catch ?" cries
one..

On the 9th and 10th of April, 1863, on the
consideration and final passage of the bill to
authorize those in the military and naval ser-
vice of the United States to vote, he voted with
his Democratic colleagues against every sec-
tion.—Same, page 808.

In the session of 1864, on the 9th of March,
upon the joint resolutions proposing an amend-
ment to the Constitution authorizing the sold-
diers to vote, Mr. Clymer being present, dodg•
ed ; and in the afternoon of the same day, hav-
ing asked leave to record his vote, the Senate
retuned.—Sea I,egislateue Record 1865, pages
335, 341.

And later in the session, when a bill was in-

"What will you take to give us a jig ?" in
quires another.

"Where'd you learn that step?" asks a third
and thus ho is assailed on every side.

But he hears not the scoffs and sneers ofan
one he cares tor nothing—nothing but Wil
iam.

At length his tedious march is brought to a
close by arriving at the store where Bill is
stretele out, taking it easy. The old man,
supposing him badly hurt rushes up to him
frantically, exclaimed :

"Oh, William I William I where are you
wounded ?"

troduced to carry this amendment into effect,
Mr. Clymer not only spoke against it, but with
his twelve Democratic colleagues voted against
it.—See Legislative Record 1864,page 509.

During the session of 1864 Mr. Clymer voted
against joint resolutions in favor of a law to de-
fine and punish treasonable offenses.—SeeLeg.
Record 1863,pages 203-8.

During the same session he voted against the
bill to legalize the payment of bounties to vol-
unteers. This was on the eve of the invasion
of the State, and but three months .before the
battle of Gettysburg.—&e Leg. Record 1883,
pages 809-11.

On the 6th of March. 1863, Mr. Clymer op-
posed giving Andrew:Johnson,then Governor of
Tennessee, the privilege of speaking atthe Cap-
itol of Pennsylvania on behalf of the loyal men
of the South. He denounced him as a usurper,
charged him with "upturning every principle
on which this Government is founded ;" with
having "bent the suppliant knee before the
throne of power )" and that "for elf or some
other consideration" he hakyleided to the mew
Mil of the Government* He Author spoke of

"What's the matter, dad ? Ye going crazy?"
exclaims Bill, raising on his elbow, and casting
a look of astonishment at the old man.

"Wh.y, Robert said you'd got shot I"
"So I did—l got half a pound of the bee

duck shot in the store."
The old man left amid noise enough to

drown a thunder clap. As might be supposed,
Bob got the lamming and Bill didn't.

D0),...N0t long ago a little girl, nine years old.
said, "Ma, I want Sarah (the servant) discharg.
immediately." "What for, my daughter':"—
"She told me I had better keep away from the
sugar.barrel." "That was not sauciness to you
at all; it was what she oughtto have told you."
"There, ma, is where you and I don't agree •
and if Sarah is not, discharged, immediately,
shall leave.

.Theogi line need not be reed.

The Sins of Society.

"Miserable sinners 1" It is rather a fashion.
able phrase in our popular 'churches—some-
thing that people montlk.tiza mutter over with-
out fairly knowing what they mean by it. Of
course we are all "miserable sinners"—nobody
hesitates to call himself by the title of humili-
ty, but once let his neighbor try the experiment
and one may easily imagine what the conse-
quences would be I

"Miserable sinners I" Mrs. Petroleumcomes
tomorningservice in the Lenten season, and
murmurs through the words over her gold-clasp-
ed prayer-book, really feeling very spiritual and
exalted, and then goes homeand directs Ann to
tell all visitors for the day that her mistress is
"not at home." But then, of course, Mrs, Pe-
troleum does not regard that little misstate-
ment in the light of a lie—not she. It is mere-
ly an understanding in fashionable society,—
The great father of fibs.glories in such under-
standings. Why is not Mrs. Petroleum .brave
enough to say that she is "engaged," or that she
"does not see company I" Just because it is
not the custom I

Mrs. Smithers goes to church, groansout the
resposes with the loudest of the elegantly clad
"miserable sinners," melts into tears over the
sermon, behind his gold spectacles, and realty
fancies he is doing a land-office business in the
matter of repentance. For the moment, per-
haps, he is. And then on Monday.morning he
goes down-town, sharp-set as a pruning -knife;
to sell a lot of damaged goods to the California
market at: fancy prices, or to palm off several
cartons of last year'sstyles to country storekeep-
ers as the "latest noveltie's in market." But
then, business is business, and Mr. Smithers'
abstract conviction of his own unworthiness on
Sunday don't at all affect his keen eye after in-
terest on AIL nday. He will puta ten-dollar bill
on the plate next week, and all the neighboring
worshippers will say within themselves, "What
a noble-hearted, generous fellow Smithers is I a
pity there are not more like him."

Ah, Mr. Smithers, do you remember who said,
"Do unto others as yon would that they should
do unto your and, "With what measure ye
mete, it shall be measured unto you?"

Neither is Mrs. Smithers any exception to the
general rule.

"If ye plate, ma'am, Mrs. Tedious is down
stairs," says Betty.

"Mrs. Tedious I How provoking Of all
mornings in the world, when I wanted all my
time for the dressmaker! •And she'll stay for-
ever—the tiresome, stupid old bore! I do wish
she would remain at home !"

And Mrs. Smithers with a'dcep groan adjusts
her cap ribbons and goes down stairs with an
artificial smile on her lips.

"My dear Mrs. Tedious, this is indeed an un-
expected treat! How kind of you to think of
me when you have so ninny friends to claim
your attention I lam so,glad to seeyou! Now
do take off sour things and stay to lunch !"

And so on, ad libitum.
"But this is nothing more than ordinary civ-

ility," says the world. Yes, itis—considerably
more. Of course Mrs. Smithers is not expect-
ed to tell Mrs. Tedious to her face that she is
a bore and an intolerable nuisance ; but where
is the necessity for all these honeyed phrases
of delight and flattery with which the poor'old
lady is fairly overwhelmed ? A falsehood is' a
falsehood, and nothing less venial, gloss it over
as you will.

Mr. Plastic is a "miserable sinner" too. ,At
least he so informs the congregation in sonor-
ous accents—but, nevertheless, he don'tbelieve
any such thing. And he bullies his clerks, and
storms at his wife, and scolds the servants, and
kicks the dog, without the least sting of con-
science. Isn't he a church member? He rides
down in the cars with the window wide open,
although the pale young man at his side ties an
extra handkerchief round histhroat,and coughs
consumptively ever and anon. Hasn't Plastic
,a right to his own window?

He makes a spittoon of the silk skiri, nearest
to him, without the slighest compunction—why
can't women keep their dresses out of the way 7

He jostles the little child in the street and
knocks its hatover its blueeyes—why don't peo-
ple keep their children at home ?

And he -gives the wan little beggar who
pleads for a "penny" in charge of the next po-
liceman. He won't be bothered with ragged
brats at his heels !

Yet Mr. Plastic expects to go to Heaven.---
Well, perhaps he may; but we wouldn't give
much for his chance ! ,

"Miserable sinners I" Not sinners in great
things, perhaps, are we all; but small sins
weigh heavily in the balance. Sharp words,
prettily spoken lies, false witness against our
neighbor,•little morsels of selfishness, straws
laid on the already intolerable burden of sink-
ing sufferers, averted faces, harsh judgmeniS I
So the archives mount up in the eye of Him
"who seeth notas man sees."

Reader, think of these things, when next you
ask God to,be merciful to you, a miserable sin-
ner I—Phrenological Journal.

A Parable

A certain tyrant sent for ono of his subjects,
and said to him, "What is your employment?"

He said, "I am a blacksmith•"
"Go home and milks me a chain of such a

length."
He went home ; it occupied him several

months, and he had no wages all the time he
was making it. Then he brought it to the mon-
arch, and he said :

"Go and make it twice as long."
He brought it up again, and the monarch

said :

"Go and make it longer. still."
Each time he brought it, there was nothin,

but the command to make it longer still. An
when he brought it up at last, the inonarc
said :

"Take it, and bind him hand and foot with it,
and cast him into a furnace of fire."

These were the wages of making the chain.—
Here is a meditation for you, yeservants of the
devil. Your master, the devil, is telling you to
make a chain. Some have been fifty years iu
welding the links of the chain ; and he says :

"Go and make it still longer."
Next Sabbath , morning you will open that

shop of yours, and put another link on ; next
Sabbath you will be drunk, and put on another
link; next Monday .you will do a dishonest ac-
tion ; and so you will keep on making fresh
links to this chain ; and when you have lived
twenty more years, the devil will say :

"More links on still."
And then, at last, it will be, "Take him and

bind hini hand and fiziot,and cast him into afur-
nace of fire."

"For the wages of sin is death."
There is a subject for your consideration. I

do not think it will be sweet; butifGod makes
it profitable, it will do you good. You must
have strong medicines sometimes when the dis-
ease is bad.

God apply it to your hearts.—Spurgeon

serDuring the recent session of the Teach-
ers' Institute in Rutland county, Vermont, while
a professor was endeavoring to illustrate the
manner of teaching arithmetic he took up a
small globe standing upon the desk,and asked :

"How many units in the globe!"
Answer—"One."
Taking up his hat, "How many units in my

hat ?"

Anstoet (by" a naughty boy in theaudience)
"Shake it and seal"

The professor was taken down.
geiy-The Johnson journals are pretending to

hold Congress responsible for the rebel victory
inKentucky. Congress Las refused admission
to Southern rebels, and that has made Ken-
tucky rebellious I With equally overpowering
logic, Gen. Wilcox finds in Congressional pat-
riotism, the cause of the hatred of NewOrleans
rebels for the white and the black Unionists of
that city.

"If you don't stop making old Mr. Jones
swear so," said a judge to a witness Who was
irritating an opposing counsel by unsatisfactory.
replies, "the court will fine you for contempt."

WATCHES & JEWELRY

RICHES! WATCHES!
KELLER & BR,O

JEWELRY STORE.
A SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS SIITABLEa. for

Bridal or Birthday Presents.
Now 18 the time to make your purchases. Tho

stock is entirely new.
LADIES' & GENT'S GOLD WATCHES.

We have the finest assortment of Ladies' and
Gents' Gold Watches ever brought in this city.

OF SILVER WATCHES
We have the largest stook that has over been brought
to Allontown. Wo have also the celebrated Ameri-
can Watch, and all styles cf English and Swiss
Watahos Oultable fur ladles and boys.

JEWELRY,
We exceed in quantity and variety of the latest

styles. New and beautiful styles ofLadies' full seta
Pins, Eardrops and Bracelets,

Ladles' and Penis'
FINE GOLD GEMMEL ,

Gents' Sliver .A.Zatna.
Gents' Scarf Pins,

Ladies' Gold Thimbles,
and a verylargo variety of Silver ,Thimbles, Nook-
laces, Belt Buckles, °harms, Rings of rare and
beautiful designs, and also the Plain Ring suitable
for engagements, and a large variety ofother things
too timorous to mention.

GOLD PENS
We have a very large assortment. Also

Gold and Silver Holders
of all styles suitable for Ladies and Gents.

ELEGANT SILVER WARE.
In this line our Stook exceeds in quantity and

variety of styles, anything over offered. for sale in
this city, and cannot fail to please the mt,st fastidiCus.
FULL SETS OF TEA SETS,

CAKE BASKETS,
FRUIT BASKETS,

CASTORS,
SILVER CARD STANDS,

SILVER PITCHELtS,
CREAM CUPS,

SYRUP CANS,
SALT CELLARS;

GOLD AND RUBY
LINED OYSTER LADLES,

PICKLE FORKS,
BUTTER KNIVES,

TEA, DESSERT AND
TABLE SPOONS, Etc..

BOLD AND SILVER SPECTACLES,
we have a very large assortment; persons cannot
fall to suit themselves, and all of tho most fashion-
able styles.

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
We have the largest assortment of•Clooks that

has ever been offered here for sale. Persons desir-
inga good Clock, cannot help but suit themselves.
All now and all ofthe latest styles.

We have also a largo assortment of FANCY
GOODS too numerous to mention.

REPAIRING.
All kinds of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry care-

fully repaired and warranted.
KELLER A; BRO.

Remember the Place, Newhard's Old Stand, No.
37 West Hamilton street, Allentown,Pa.

E. KELLER. • S. . KELLER.
docs-ly

W4lll'ikUtgat
MRS! WrICIIESI

Clocks! Clocks!
OEM REM! JEWELRY! !

*15,000
WORTH. OF

Clocks, Watches & Jewelry,
TO BE SOLO at the LOWEST CASH PRICE 3.

The largest and boat selected assortment of
Watches, Olocks and Jewelry, in Lehigh county, is
to be found at

CHAS. S. MASSEY'S,
NO. 23EAST RAMILTON STREET, Allentown
Pa. We have no desire to boast, and we speak ad-
visedly whon we say that our stook is larger and
more complete than all the Jewelry establishments
in the county put together. Just received a very
choice and elegantassortment jP

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.
Comprising Ladies' Gold

HUNTING WATCHES•
GENTS' GOLD & SILVER HUNTING

Simi= .3z. &OK( intro,
GOLD, SILVER do PLATED CHAINS,

SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS, FORKS,
NAPKIN RINGS, FRUIT.KNIVES, eta.,

With anendless variety of the latest style of Jewelry
Also, a large and complete assortment of

SPECTACLES,
In Gold, Silver. Steel and Plated caeca.

IA desire to call attention to our stook of

MELODEONS.
We have constantly on band a full assortment of

G. A. PRINCE'S Celebrated Melodeons, of sizes
suitable for churches or parlors.

N. B.—Particular attention paid to Cie Repairing
of Watches,Clocks and Jewelry. All work war-
ranted. W' desire to inform parties living in the
country, that any Clock repairing they wish done
at their homes will be promptly attended to.

CHAS. S. MASSEY,
No. 23 East Hamilton street,-

ALLENTOWN, PA.def.'65.17
EDWIN SiEGER, Agent,

M. 71 East Hamilton street, in the basement
under the office ofDr. William J. Romig,

ALLENTOWN, PA.
A lot of splendid Portfolios, at surprisingly low

prices.
A lot of stationery.
A lot of books suitable for HOLIDAY PRES-

ENTS.
A lot of Games, Chessmen, Checkerboards, ao.
A lot of Novels and Other Books.
This is the time to subscribe for dailies, weeklies,

and monthlies, from Jnnury 1, 1866.
All orders will be attended to by lightning rail-

road speed.
Be has also on hand a lot of Needles,Knitting

Needles, Crotchets, etc.
Call and examine our stock before' purchasing

elsewhere.
eugB'6ls-tf EDWIN SSCORR

ry-
W 1.500 PERR e oAs o ulr V irestP WRR O nN t' gSeeTwe
Machines. Threenew kinds. Under and upper feed.
Warranted five years. Above salary or largo com-
missions paid. The ONLY machines sold in the Uni-
ted States for less than $.lO, which arefully licensed
t Botoe, Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Baker, Sing-
er & to.,pnd Bnchelder. All other cheap machines
aro infringementsand the seller or user aro liable tosarrestdine and imprisonment. Circulars free. Ad-
Iron, or call upon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, Maine,
or Chicago, 111.

December 19,

BARLOW'S UIDIGO BLUE.
PUT UP AT

MULTBERGERII DRUG STORE,
No. 223 NORTIT SECOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Will color more water than fear times the same

quantity ofordinary Indigo. • • • • •
It is Incirranted to eve ealitflaation,and laretailed

at the lams prig" in the Malt4tl9ao and Inferior ar-
ttobn (111110lei0ll

FURNITURE

EYES THIS WAY.

TO THE GREAT

CABINET WARE ROOM
OF

John Illaiburg,
IN ALLENTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY.

JORN' MALBURG takes this method to inform
his fri rods, customers, and the publio in general,

the. ho is now carrying on tho business on his own
account, m his

NO 52 WEST HAMILTON STREET,
opposite Hagenknoli's Hotel, whore ho is now pre-
pa el to satisfy all who may give him a call. His
present stook in not to bo surpassed, and consists in
part of tne foaming articles:
Bureaus, Side Boards, Pier, Centre, Card,

Dining, and Breakfast Tables, -Book Cases,
Cupboards, Whatnot and Sofa Tables, Par-
lor Tables, Sofas, Piano Stools, Spring Seat
Rocking Chairs, Bedsteads ofevery variety,
and in general' every article which is kept
in a well regulated establishment.
Ho manufactures also every variety of Furniture

to order, after the latest style, and every article sold
by him must bo as represented, and must be satis-
factory.

House-keepors and especially young persons in-
tending to engage in keeping house, should not neg-
lect to call on him before purchasing elsewhere, as
he feels satisted that ho can offer bargains that can
not be surpassed anywhere outside of Philadelphia.

For the liberal patronage already received ho is
very thankful, and will Still endeavor through lib-
eral prices and fair dealings to increase the same.

JJDon't forgot the place, No. 52 West Hamil-
ton Street, where you can call and satisfy yourself
of the truth which is herein stated.

JOHN MALBURG.
Allentown, July 2,1855. ly

IMPORTANT NEWS:
lIEIMBACII, HELFRICII & CO.,

MIMS 111DEITAMS.
No. 28 West MEarnilton Street,

ALLEM OIVN,
THE undersigned take this method of informing
Jl. Their friends, and the public generally, that

they have constantly on hand a full supply of

ati SUCH A •

Bureaus, •
Sideboards,

Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Whatnot .and Sofa Tables,

Book Oases,
Softui,

Bedsteads,
Washstands, &0., &0., &e., &o.

and in general every article which is kept In their
line ofbusiness.

House-keepers and persons intending to engage
in keeping house, should give us a call before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

They manufacture also every kind of farnilare to
order at the shortest notice.

17PirDERM88ENG
will be promptly attended to. They will furnish
Mahogany and Walnut Coffins ; also Coffins covered
with cloth. B. F. HEIMBACH,

BOL. HELFRICH.
CEO. HEIMBACII.

Jan. 3, 11165. . ly.

BOOTS AND SHOES

Boot and Shoe Store.
New Firm,New More

and New Goods.
ODENHEIAIER & SHIP

laAVING just taken the extensive '4IIWLI store room in Rau's Building,
next door to the Allen House, would
respectfully invite the attention ofthe people of Al-
lentown and 'surrounding• country, to their large,
varied, and well made up stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
They will . sell you a batter article In the way of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for less money than you can buy them for elsewhere.

The most sceptical can be satisfied by an exami-
nation of the stock they offer for sale.

Their Inanufeeturing Department
being under the supervision ofone of the firm, who
has had much experience in the business, they aro
confident that

PERFECT SATISFACTION
can be given in every instance where work of any
deseription•is ordered.

There is nothing in the line of wear for the feet
that cannot be found at this ,

BOOT AND SHOE STORE !

AT PRICES RANGING AS FOLLOWS :

Infant Shoes, all Styles, from 10 ate. to $2 per
pair.

Children's, Shoes, all Styles, from 25 eta, to $2
por pair.

Misses' Shoes, all styles, from 75 eta to $2.50
per pair.

Youths' Shoes, all styles, from 00 eta. to $3 per
pair.

Boys' Shoes, all styles, from 75 Ms. to $4 por
pair.

Ladies' Shoes, all stylos, from $1 to $5 per
pair.

Gents' Shoes, all styles, from $1.50 to $4.50 per
pair.

Youths' Boots, all styles, from $1.50 to $2.50
por pair.

Boys' Boots, all styles, from $2 to $5 per pair.
Mons' Boots, all styles, from ss.so to $l5 per

pair.
Country Merchants andDealers Sup-

• plied at City JobbingRates.
Iggi„.Tho public aro invited to give a call before

purchases aro inalo elsewhere
J. G. ODENIIEIBIBR,

April 17,1806
WALTER H. SHIP.

-ly

Wm• H. Seip
11/113 OPENED DIS

BOOT, SHOE,
HAT AND CAP STORE

AT NO. 35 EAST HAMILTON ST.,

ADJOINING KERNAIIEN'S CHIwna Store,whore ho offers to all
who will give him a call, the verybest
and most fashionable goods over offered to the citi-
zens of Allentown, at the following low cash prices :

Mon's calfboots, fine, $5 00 to $9 00
" kip, double sole, 375 " 575

Boys abilds' boots, . 175 " 475
Men's glove Kid, Congress, ao. 250 " 575

. " Bal. shoes 1 9.0 " 300
Men's. women's, boy's and misses

glove kid, lasting gaiters, 175 " 575
Women's glove kid, very fine, 326 " 575

" fine goat moroaco.bals., 250 " 400
" men's motoo:o and calf

shoes,
" common shoes,

Misses' and child's shoes,
Men's, women's, misses', boy's and

child's slippers, 25 " 100
No auction goods in my store but from the beat

manufactories. I also have all kinds of
• lIAT6, OAPS and STRAW GOODS

of .very kind, at the lowest each prices. Call nod
itto for

iyoutrerlysti 19/LLIAN, AL /Mir§

CO

1 75 " 250
160 " 250

26 " 180

ottrg4
(Frit:the Register.)

The Angel of the Sunset.
Beside the sunset's golden gates

An Angel waits,
Bach evening as the Day goes through,
And, ere it treads the silent lands,

Of it demands
To hear its story, full•and true,
And taking then a sunbeam bright,

With it doth write
Upon a never-fading scroll,
Whato'or recital he may hear

Of gloom, or cheer—
The shameful, or the glorious whole
And when each glad, eaoh falt'ring word

At last is hoard,
And to tho deathless pages givon,
With smiling, or with pitying look

Ho shuts tho book
And hands the record up to Heaven
Of all that ho lens written there,

'Tis ours to hear
The glory or tho bitter shame.
He is more merciful than just,

0, let us trust, •
And hope that Heaven is tho same.
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[From the Right Way.]
TO OFFICE SEEKERS.

"Andy is our Man."
BY EOSIE LEE.

Como office-seekers ovoryWhoro, como now both
groat and small,—

Arch-rebel, fiend,or traitor foe,—thero'sroom enough
for all !

But who is not a Johnson man must quickly change
his mind,

For Unionists are not the style who Andy's favor
find;

Or else adopt this magic plan, 'twill take you safely
through, -

Just don the Southern •garli of grey, and doff the
Union blue 1

Ho's prOved a traitor to hie vow, and to his country's
•cause,

Who should be champion of her rights, defender of
her laws ;

And those who made our country bleed arc now his
chosen ones

Who robbed our children of their sires, our widows
of their sons,

Who filled our homes with mourning deep, our lands
with crimson waves

From hearts that beat the bravest once, now in their
rough-made graves!

Oh, well ho loves the Southerners, for ono at heart'is
he ;

And safe aro all his traitor friends when unto him
they flee.

Our arch-foe Davis need not fear ; ho will not want
for aught

While Andrew Johnson keeps his seat or friends for
gold are bought.

Too any office, high or, low, his followers aspire
They've but to mako their wishes known to find

their heart's desire!
He'd have us pay the Southern debt! We've paid

it with the life
Of noble mon who fought and bled, and died in bat.

tle strife •

We've paid it all, too dearly paid, with starved and
dying men.

Who long inLibby prison lay,—that mighty slaugh-
ter pen !

And shall no cry of protest riso against this from
the ground?

It does : a voice is speaking clear from every sol-
diers' mound!

AL ! must we honor those who shed their brothers'
blood for naught

More than our own brave, noble men, who for their
country fought?

And, more, must we before them bow, wrong triumph
over right,

And conquerors yield to those who wore the van-
quished in the fight ?

No ! right end truth can never fail, for' Heaven
shields the bravo ;

And slavery must fool the rod, for God has power to
save!

1 , 1 l'
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leffl-Ttio Wilmington, (N. 0.) Dispatch
hus corrects an assumed mistake
"We can tell the Press frankly end truly

that not one man in five hundred at the &nth
who Ms the manners or appearance ofa gentle-
man, is anything else than a good manure&
orate. On ono question the decent portion of
our population was united. That was In the
desire to establish the independence of onr
section.

"Defeated in the attempt to accomplish this,
they have reluctantly submitted to the adverse
decree of destiny,and have 'accepted the inev-
itable' without unmanly repining. They de-
sire to see an honorable peace-accomplished
and harmony restored. But. they have'a con•
tempt for the men who pretended to be or
were for the Union throughout."

Tho same paper thus avows its interest in

the success of the Copperhead candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania :

" WE LIKE
"The Philadelphia Press has been publish.

ing a record of Mr; Clymer, the Democratic
candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania.

" We gather from the record that Mr. Cly-
mer, from tha day that the confederates cross-
ed over at Greencastle into the smiling Cum-
berland Valley, became an ardent, avowed
sympathizer with the ' traitors,' and an ar-
dent supporter of the ' rebellion.' In other
words heLbecame a so•oalied Copperhead, as
in fact ho had always been before,end refused,
to render aid in resisting the invasion. • Mr.
Clymer is also now ready to take these 'trai-
tors' by the hand, and to assist them to assert
their privileges under the Government. '

"Now, in onr humble opinion, all Melo
.things are the very best indications that could
be given us that Mr. Clymer deserves to be
Governor ofPennsylvania."

Them Good Old Daze.

How j dew long (once in a wyle) for them
good old daze.

Thom deze when the sun didn't rise before '
breakfast,

Them daze when there wee more fun in 80 L.
cents than there is now in 7 dollars and.* .'

half.
Them daze when a man married 145pound.

of woman, and less than 9 pounds (aw. tda)
ov anything else.

How I do long for them good old daze whert,.,
edukashun konsisted in what a man didwelt..

Them daze when deadens was as cantata se;
hose reddish, and ministers preached tew
men's soles instid ov their pockets. - -

Them daze when pollytike was the,ekeep.:,
Lion, and honesty the rule.

How I do long for them good old daze when,
lap dorgs and wet misses wan't known and
when brown bred and baked goose made a
good dinner.

Them days when a man who wan't hinny
was watched, and when wimmin spun only
that kiad Ot yarn that was good for the darnln
ov stockins.

How I dew long for them good daze when
now and then a gal baby was called Jerushe,
and a boy want spilto if he was named Jerry.
toyer.

And yee who hey tried the fathers and fuse
ov life, who bay bad the codfish ov welth•with.
out souse stuck under yure nose, cum beneath
this tree, and long for an hour with we for
then good old daze when men were ashamed
tow be fools, and wimmin were afrade to be
flirts.N 1 B.—Tha used to maik a milk punch in
them daze too that was verry handy ter take.
—Josh Billings.

The New Orleans Blot

The following is takenfrom an article in the
New Orleans Advocate, the organ of the,Meth;
odists in Louisiana:—

In the fearful butchery that ensued several
things were plainly apparent:-

1. The police and their leaders were all, so
far as we know, ex-confederates. •

2. They were evidently animated by the
same dark spirit that had brooded at Fort Pit. •
low, Anderson% ille, and the fatal tragedy of
the 14th of April, 1865.

3, The frenzied rage always direoted itself
with unerring precision against Union men.
Not there ,only, but all through the city, the
cry was against the Yankeeand the !liner
and but for the timely interference of Ito:troll-
itary a more general massacre was

4, There was intense eatisfaotion exprested
that Northern ministers had beep putout of
tho way. Some boasted thatsix had beep dis-
posed of,

5. The most 'fiendish fury was manifested,
against the negroes. Men boasted of the num.;
ber they bad slaughtered, and seemedto feels
strange pleasure in their paUmio butcheries

G. While indulging in this hellieh,Vrino of
intoxication, inworse than Belehisierreielry,
they praised "Andy Johraten" as the& rtlda aft
ter their own heart. His telegrauti:Whatever .may have been his purpqpe, had gavep theta
boldness; and today o2en who once worethe.
uniform •of their country are lying Cold. lila
low, murdeied by those who failed to iqui-
quish them on the battlefield. • •

Mir Josh Billings says :—"We'tire,told thallf f

there want ennything made in vain t•lthimis%
sum so, but I hay tho't the time spent in:rasne...
ufaktring musketoze must have been ,rnsted.
if the musketoze want—flow they are put tiP.'
gether, I never could tell; and there Fs btttri.
commershall peculiarly aboot the muekesterz
trade, and that iz, the supply alwm.ereeitds
the demand, and yet the produckeion is not
diminished; I kant understand this, no beer!
They arebortf of poor but industrione parents, '
end brought up with great care, tinder de ets-.
spices ov sum ov our beet tamilyn. Tha.hav
great impudense and don't hesitate tew stick
their best friends with a bad bill. The. hav
also consummate currage ; I hay known.tteln-
gle muekoeter tew fite a man and his wits:SWI.
rate long and draw the fuet blood. Jill wkiy-
easy to kill musketoze, ifyou kan; *ar ia .
striking at them, you are very apt tew biftlie
exabt plane where the musketoserecently Wes;
Tha are cheerful little cusses—singing as di,
toil."

SEIE WASN'T A HEATllNN.—Somtlentlemencalled upon an old woman and inqui ed if she
bad a Bible. She was very angr at being-
asked such a question, and reqli -

"Do you. think, gentleman. that I am.-sr
heathen, that you ask. me snob a quotient--
Run and fetch the Bible out of the drawer'"
she said to her little girl, "that I may show it
to the gentlemen."

They desired that she would not takethe:
trouble, but she insisted that they shonlcl
that she was no heathen." Accordingly 1410Bible was brought; nicely covered. On Otalh-ing it, the cld woman exclaimed: •

••

"Well, how glad I am thatyou called sad-,
asked about the Bible I Here aro my epeeW
dies. I have been looking for them thesethree
years, and did not know where to find theia."!_

03 Music is one of the fairest and.most
glorious gifts of God, to which Satan. ia bit-
ter ene&v, for it removes from the heart the
weight of sorrow and the fascination of evil'
thoughts. Music is a kind and gentlasort of..
discipline ; it refines the passion andimproves
the understanding. Those who love muslo.are gentle and honest in their, tempers. ..1"
always loved music, and would not for agreall
matter be without thislittle still which I vim
sees in the heavenly art. , .

g Gan. Butler got off a good thing the
other day. A Johnsonite was Making con-
gratulatory observations to himFon the touch.,
log scene at Philadelphia, and remarked that
"extremes meet." "Yes." said lintler."!Ktthey do when a dog chases hip talk, bat both
extremes belong to the same degll -

•

sei.Delerve euooess and Iron 'hall him IC

i
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